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TECHNIQUES

This section wi I I canny articles on catchins techniques and
n i ng i ng equ i pment.

C4TCHING CUCKOCS AND OWLS WITH THE HELP OF A TAPE-RECORDER

BY: Dieter Ludwis (S,W,A.Sci, Soc)
w lN pHgE K,

A few years ago I stanted to record binds on a tape recorder,
Then I found that when I played the recording back, the bird became
attnacted and came closen to answeF the call.

0n 24th December, lS69 | heand a cuckoo call. I took my
porabol ic reflector (20cm. diameter) and reconded his cal l, I
played the call back and the cuckoo answered, I reconded the cal I
again to get more of it on tape, Later on I played it over and
over again while I sot under a tree watching the bind. I saw he
was getting more and mor.e mad, calling fon a mate. He came towards
me and the tape-reconder and dived at us, So I tlrought of putting up
a mist-net to tny to catch the cuckoo. Once the net was up I played
the neconding over and over again, Ten minutes later I had caught
my first cuckoo' So I ninged, measured, weighed and released it,

I now only play the neconding when I hear a cuckoo call in
the vicinity and it usually only takes a few minutes before it
answens my necording. Some birds take longer to catch than others,
I have so fan only caught four cuckoos this way but I hope to catch
many mope' I have also decoyed some Pearl-spotted 0wlets Glaucidium
oerlatum using the same method. I did not know thene were any owlets
in the vicinity when I played the call, I have already caught more
owlets than cuckoos this way.

TAPE RECORDERS AI,ID lIADERS IN GERMANY

ln a necent letten to Mn. H' Pfister, Michael Speckman of
M(inster, W. Genmany told of using tapes of Greenshank and Dusky
Redshank to cal I wadens to mist-nets aften dark. 0n one occasion,
one net and a tape recorder set-up caught 146 Snipe in one evening.
ln genenal ningers improved their catches by about 90n using the
cal I s of various species. lt seems thet experimentation with thi s
technique in S.A. might wel I prove very fruitful.
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